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Due to the holiday on Fri
day, Feb. 22, the Plaindealer
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rural subscribers can receive
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Newlyweds A t Home In Fo rrest

r,

Mr. and Mis. Robert J. Gillespie are at home in Forrest, following
a honeymoon trip to the Ozarks. The former Mary E. Haberkom and
Mr. Gillespie were married Saturday, Feb. 2, at St. John's Catholic
Church in Cullom.
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Scouts Decorate A. SchwarzwaMer
BusinessWindows Dies Sunday

1 Thompson
Barbara Peres
RBIJRV ------------

Two windows on main street
are decorated with Scout em
blems. The Federated Store has
quipment of Boy Scout Troop 85.
They have all kinds of gear, show
ing their chest, wearing apparel,
packs, lanterns, pots, kettles and
cooking equipment, knives, hatch
ets, axes, first aid kit and their
books and manuals.
In Bob Adams' window, the
CUb Scouts have things represen
tative of the work thejl do. There
is a name plaque with all the
member* wand
Mothers fjtf
the three dens. On display are
Christmas gifts, head bands and
caps, flags, and other things the
boys have made. This is in observ
ance of National Scout Week.

, ILL.

Mrs. Fred Siemens
Funeral Held
Saturday

PM.

Mrs. Hattie Siemens, 72, of Gil
man, died Thursday in Carle Me
morial Hospital, after an illness of
several months.
Daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heersema. she was
bom In Danforth June 1, 1890,
and spent her childhood in Dan
forth. She was married on April
24, 1909, to Fred Siemens, who
died in October, 1954.
A lifelong resident of Iroquois
(bounty, she and her husband es
tablished their home in Gilman In
1942 after living In Danforth. Her
husband was a former Danforth
postmaster and also editor of the
Gilman Star for 26 years before
his retirement. Mrs. Siemens
worked as a printer and Intertype
operator in the newspaper office.
Surviving are two brothers,
Harry Heersema of Mound City,
Missouri, and William Heersema
of Elsinore, California, plus a
number of nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held in
Hon Church, Gilman Saturday
and burial waa in the Gilman
Cemetery.

1US

Mrs. Anna Schwarzwalder, 87,
died at Fairbury Hospital Sunday,
Feb. 10. She had been In poor
health for more than two years.
Funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church in Forrest
on Tuesday, Feb. 12 with the
Rev. Ed E. Mllhouse officiating.
Burial waa in Fbrrest cemetery.
Mrs. Schwarswalder was born
in Baden, Germany. July 26, 1875,
a daughter at George and Mar
garet Het]er Hibsch. She was
married to Joseph Schwarzwalder
in March ZWtt at Forrest. He
died in 1927, •Surviving are a son, Roy, For
rest; a daughter, Mrs. Ruby
Wochos, Denmark, Wij.; a bro
ther; four sisters; and two grand
children.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church, the Forrest
Rebekah Lodge, and the Order of
Eastern Star.

Lightweights Lose
Close Game In
District Play

Chatsworth jumped off to a
commanding 6-0 lead, and led 9-3
before foul trouble again forced
the Wildcats to settle for a three
point defeat at the nands of For
rest 36-33
Playing without the services of
Harvey, who picked up his fourth
foul early In the second period, the
Wildcats had to rely on untried
reserve strength for nearly threefourths of the game.
Trailing by only one point as
the fourth period began, the light
weights still had their hopes at
advancing to the Monday night fi
nals against the Saunemin-Falrbury winner.
Livingston melted 15 and Hand
12 to pace Chatsworth’s attack,
while Vaughan was high for For
rest with 15.

Miss Mae Shafer Weds Hiram
Steidinger In Home Wedding

The wedding of Miss Mae Sha flowers and coral velvet ribbon.
fer, Chatsworth, and Hiram Steid She
gold brocade accessories
inger, Fairbury, took place at 5 and awore
corsage
of white camellias
o’clock Thursday evening, Feb. 7, The attendants
were Miss Faye
In the home of the bride.
Shafer,
cousin
of
the bride, and
Rev. Charles Fleck performed
.on
the single ring ceremony before a of the bridegroom. Fairbury,
Faye Shafer
setting of candelabra with white wore a powder blue sheath
candles, flanked on each side with with matching jacket and a dress
blue
baskets of chrysanthemums and maline cage veil hat trimmed with
mums. Miss Kyle Shafer, niece of white flowers and velvet ribbon.
the bride, served as candle light Her corsage was of white camel
er.
Mrs. Charles Fleck, organist, lias.Twenty-one guests attended a
played traditional wedding music dinner at Hmegger House, Fair
and accompanied Mrs. Clifford bury,
immediately following the
Smith, Boxholm, Iowa, cousin of ceremony.
the bride, as she sang “Because,M
Following a two weeks wedding
preceding the ceremony.

I

The bride was given In marriage
by her brother, Lloyd. She wore
a coral wool st#atH dress with
matching mohair jacket which
fastened down the front with gold
braid loops over gold buttons. Her
cage veil hat of coral mallne was
trimmed with coral and beige

The American Legion Auxiliary
met at the Legion Hall Monday
evening with 21 members present,
The president, Mrs. Francis Kurtenbach, read the department
president's letter to the unit.
The Americanism chairman,
Mrs. Donald Haberkom, reported
she had given the rules for the
Legion and Auxiliary American
Essay contest to the high school
English teacher. She had no re
port of any students participating
and the deadline is Feb. 15.
The Child Welfare chairman,
Mrs. Charles Stevens, announced
the department Child Welfare
Scholarship which is available to
students who are Interested in
teaching handicapped and mental
ly retarded children. Information
will be placed in the local high
school for anyone interested.
The chairman was instructed
to send for bags to collect articles
for Save the Children Federation.
Plans will be made later for a
community drive.
The Auxiliary will finance the
cost of a local high school girl to
attend the 23rd annual session of
Illlnl Girl State, a seminar In
government and good citizenship
to be conducted at MacMurray
College in Jacksonville, June 1825. A girl from the junior class
will be chosen on leadership qual
ities, scholastic rating, and phys
ical fitness.
Legislative chairman Ada Ben
nett alerted the unit members to
express their views on the pro
posed bills in a letter to their
congressman during the 88th Con
gress which oonvened recently.
The unit has subscribed to the
National Legislative bulletin, pub
lished by the American Legion in
Washington, D. C., to keep
abreast of all bills presented in
connection with veterans affairs.
Issues to be considered involve
the veteran and his dependents,
foreign affairs, national security
and Americanism.
Of the ways and means commit
tee, the rummage sale chairman,
Mrs. Allen Diller, asked all mem
bers to ask friends for contribu
tions and to save sacks and boxes.
Mrs. Charles Stevens, food
chairman, announced the menu
and prices for the food stand at
the Community Sale.
It was voted to have a Legion
birthday party the evening of
March 12. Ada Bennett and Mrs.
Roy Perkins are co-chairmen.
The District Director, Mary
Patterson of Lincoln, has accept
ed an Invitation to be guest at the
April Auxiliary meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Leonard French, Carl
Miller and Qnmett Cavanagh.
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Rev. Alfred E. Kalkwarf, Former
Chatsworth Minister, Succumbs
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ArthurCulkinDies
In Chicago Early
Wednesday

Arthur Thomas Culkin, 79, died
at 2:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 13,
at the home of his daughter, Mi's.
Emmett Casson, 10209 So. Ver
non, Chicago. His death, due to
heart failure, was unexpected. He
had been visiting his daughter for
several days.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock at
the Culkin Funeral Home, For
rest, and Requiem High Mass, by
Rev. Fr. Michael Van Raes will
be at 9:30 at Sts. Peter and Paul’s
Church, Chatsworth. Interment
will be at St. Patrick’s Cemetery.
Visitation at Culkin Funeral
Home after 2 p.m. today (Thurs
day). Rosary recitation by Rev.
Fr. Midtael Van Raes will be
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Arthur Thomas Culkin was
bom Oct. 21, 1883 in Charlotte
Township, the son of Robert and
Mary Quinn Culkin. He was unit
ed in marriage with Blanche
Trunk, October 11, 1905 at Chats
worth. She died Sept. 2, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Culkin observed
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
October 9, 1965 at a family dinner.
Mr. Culkin lived for 60 years on
the farm homestead in Charlotte,
before retiring in 1944 and mov
ing to Chatsworth. He is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Emmett
(Marie) Casson, Chicago; four
sons, Charles, Virgil and Francis,
of Cha.'sworth, and Clarence of
Forrest; 11 grandchildren and 5
great grandchildren. One sister,
Mrs. Katie Brammer of Watseka,
also survives. One sister and four
brothers predeceased him.
He was a member of Sts. Peter
and Paul’s Church.
/

The Rev. Alfred E Kalkwarf,
65, R.R. 1, Glasford, former pas
tor of the Lutheran congregation
of Chatsworth, died Friday, Feb.
8 in St. Francis Hospital, Peoria,
where he had been a patient since
November.
Funral services were held at
10 a m Monday, Feb. 11 at St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, Glas
ford, and at 3 p.m. Monday at St.
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Chatsworth. The Rev. E.
F. Klingensmith officiated at the
altar, assisted by the Rev. Orville
Kalkwarf of Ashton, a cousin, in
giving the closing prayer. The
Rev. Carl Kalkwarf, also a cousin
and pastor of Good Shepherd Lu
theran Church, Champaign, de
livered the sermon on the text
Phillipians 1:21: “For me to live
is Christ, and to die is gain." The
Rev. Win. Volkmann, Philo, rep
resenting Illinois District Presi
dent, Dr. Elmer A. Nelson,
brought a message of condolence
and encouragement.
Sixteen area ministers attended
the service in a body.
Organist was Miss Clarice Gerbracht. Casketbearers were Wal
lace Wallrich, Burnell Henrichs,
Albert Schafer, Ben Saathoff,
George Miller, and Roy Wahls.
Burial was in Chatsworth ceme
tery.
Pastor Alfred E. Kalkwarf was
bom August 26, 1897, at Bruning,
Nebraska, the son of Frank and
Elizabeth Garrels Kalkwarf.
Responding to God’s call to the
Holy ministry, Pastor Kalkwarf

entered Wartburg College in Clin
ton, Iowa, receiving his bachelor’s
degree in 1923. He was graduated
from the Wartburg Seminary in
Dubuque, Iowa, in June of 1926,
and was ordained into the Holy
ministry that same year. His first
call was to a congregation at
Chippewa Falls, Wis.
In 1927 he followed a call to a
parish at Charlotte, Chatsworth
and Germanville. On Oct. 15, 1938
he was united in marriage to
Josephine K. Hummel at Chats
worth.
Remaining at Chatsworth until
1941, Pastor Kalkwarf entered
the II! S. Army and served as a
chaplain until 1945. He returned
to Chatsworth after the war and
remained here until 1948, at
which time he was called to a
parish at Jasper, Indiana.
In 1955 he responded to a call
to become pastor of St. Peter's
Lutheran Church at Glasford,
where he faithfully served until
his recent illness.
He is survived by his wife, Jose
phine; a son, Theodore, who is
attending the Wartburg Theolog
ical Seminary at Dubuque, Iowa;
two daughters, Kay and Joan,
both at home; one sister, Mrs. Ev
erett Tennie Wuebbens, Annapo
lis, Maryland; and one brother,
Carl Kalkwarf of Flanagan.
The Chatsworth Lutheran con
gregation gave a gift of money
as a memorial to Rev. Kalkwarf,
to be used in the furthering of
Theodore’s education in the Luth
eran ministry.

Wildcats'13thWin Brother Dies
In Iowa
Clinches Tie
Mrs. Michael Fox received word

Miss Sharp Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp of
Chatsworth announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Phyllis
Ann, to Keith Duane Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller of
Chatsworth.
Miss Sharp is a 1962 graduate
of Chatsworth High School and is
employed at Honegger Farms Co.,
Inc., Forrest. Mr. Miller is a 1961
graduate of Chatsworth High
School and is employed by Farm
ers Grain Co. of Charlotte.
A Fall wedding is planned.

Kurt Shafer Sent
To Morocco

A telephone call from Kurt
Shafer to his parents, the Ronald
Shafers, informed them he was
leaving New York Sunday night
by plane for Morocco, where ha
expected to arrive by Monday af
ternoon.
Kurt has been taking training
the past four months in a Polytechnical school in California, at
San Luis Obispo. He was being
trained in the Peace Corps in the
field of irrigation.
Kurt was in a class of 55 teach
ers, engineers and technicians
who are all being sent to Moroc
co. The basic language there is
French, with Arabic and other
dialects spoken 4by native people.
Moroeeo, once called French
Morocco, is in the northwest cor
ner of Africa. It is a little smaller
than our state of Texas. Rabat is
the capital.
William Matthias was in Morrocco a few years ago.

The Chatsworth heavyweight that her brother, Lewis Kent, 50,
Wildcats ended their regular sea of Algona, Iowa, passed away
son play by downing St. Peter & early Wednesday morning.
Paul 33-24.
He is survived by his wife; 3
Scoring only 13 points in the sons; two daughters; also his mo
first half, 8 by Diller, and leading ther and three sisters.
by just 6 points, 13-7, the Wildcats
found things slow in getting Township Candidates
started until the second half when
they managed to grab a 19 point Are Announced
lead before the reserves took
In Charlotte Township, Oliver
over, - ... . •
Frick has announced his can
Diller led all scorers with 10 C.
didacy for road commissioner. In
points, while Gillette and Perkins Chatsworth
there will
contributed 9 and 8 respectively. be a contestTownship
between Leo HornKecca’s 7 and McGreal’s 6 were stein and Wilbur
Point for road
high for SPPS.
commissionr; Arthur B. Collins
Saturday night at Odell, Chats will
be a candidate for cemetery
worth meets Odell to the first
round of the Illinois Elementary trustee.
Germanville Township candi
District tournament. A win would dates
are Mrs. Grace Bachtold, Filing Dates
put the Wildcats in the finals on supervisor,
and John Friedman,
Monday night.
road
commissioner.
The lightweights didn’t find
Announced
things quite so rosy as they drop
ped their third conference game Klaus Rehired
Dates for filing for the Board
of the season, 18-17, to a team By Unit 5
of Education for Unit 1 are from
who outshot, out-hustled and out27 to March 22.
everything them, and avenged an Superintendent Loren Klaus of February
Bishop NewCub earlier
The
petitions
be filed with
setback in December.
Unit 5 Normal has been rehired Secretary Allenmust
Diller.
Gregory led the game scoring for the 1963-64 school year with The terms of Clyde Hornickel
MasterofPack85 with
7 points, while Haberkom a raise of $600. His salary will he and Henry Branz expire.
led
the
winners with 6.
$12,600, plus an expense account Election will be Saturday, April
Mel Bishop has been named the The Wildcats
of
$720 and mileage for teacher
finished
second
in
new Cubmaster for the Scouts of conference play with a 7-3 record. recruitment.
13.
Pack 85 with Millard Maxson as
his assistant. Their duties will be
gin following the Blue and Gold
banquet which is being held on
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. at
the high school cafeteria.
The banquet program will in
clude a skit, “Six Arrows," to be
by the entire Pack 85.
Town Board Asks presented
The story skit honors outgoing
Cubmaster John Boyce and wel
comes the new Cubmaster Mel
YourCo-Operation Bishop.
At Tuesday night's regular ses The invocation will be given by
sion of the Town Board, Charles the Rev. Thobum Enge.
Costello presided in the absence Mrs. William Sterrenberg and
of Mayor Diller.
Mrs. John McGonigle, co-chair
The group discussed the remov men of the banquet, will be as
al of snow from the main business sisted by the six den mothers of
district and it was suggested that the Pack.
in case of another snow storm, Stanley Hiss has been named the
if the public Would refrain from Institutional Representative for
parking their ears in this area the group. The troop committee
after midnight, it would facilitate members are William Sterren
the removal of the snow from berg, chr., John Henry Haber
the curbs.
kom, Ed Hurt, John McGonigle
“No U turn" signs are to be and Donald Blair.
placed at the two middle inter Donald Blair was named the
sections (4th and 5th sts.) on secretary-treasurer of the Pack.
Saturday nights only.
i|
The “Yield Right of Way” signs
at 8rd and Locust and 6th and NOTICE
Locust streets are to be removed Keep your dogs tied up. If
and stop signs placed on the north caught running loose, they will be i
corner of 3rd and Locust and
up and after ten days will
one on each side of Locust street picked
be disposed of.
and 6th street
■ By Order of Town Board.
Russell Heaid discussed more
Improvements In the village park,
suggesting a 60x80 foot slab of SWEETHEART BALL
concrete which could be used for Sat, Feb. 16 at Chatsworth
basketball, tennis, shuffleboard or high school, 8:80-11:30. Music by
loe skating. It was suggested that Ear] (Betourne. Tickets $1.25 ea. Farmers Grain of Charlotte Receives Top Dealer Trophy
he ask for donations for this or $2.00 a couple. Queen to be
project.
Reading 1. to r., L. L. Herndon, President, Faultless Milling O x ; John R. Kerrins; Keith MUtar; W .
crowned at 10 pjn.,
fl4 P. Sterrenberg,
Manager Farmers Grain Company, Charlotte; Arnold Straub, Assistant Sales Msnagwrf

trip through the Southwest, the
couple will be at home at 111 N.
Fourth S t, Chatsworth.
The bride Is a registered nurse r a b b it n r m o
and is employed part time at Falr- Thursday, Feb. 14, at the K. of FOX HUNT
bury Hospital. The bridegroom C. Hall, Chatsworth, serving rab Sunday, FVsb. 24, sponsored by
owns and operates Steidinger Jew bit and chicken from 0:30 pm . Chatsworth Sportsmen’s Club.
Over 75 door prises, sponsored by Meet on main street at 1:00 p m
elry, In FairburyChatsworth Sportsmen's Chib.

James Flessner and Ray Frantz.
William P. Sterrenberg. Manager, Fanners Grain Oo. of Charlotte, is presented the Faultless m m g
Co. Top Dealer Trophy for the past year's progress In feed merchandising and customer service. Tam
such awards were made in the East Central Illinois area on January 29th at a dealer dinner m eeting
held at Gilman.
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SIDELIGHTS

OnProMemsFacing
General Assembly

Ten committee member*, repre
senting four wren churches, mat on
Friday afternoon at the first
Baptist Church to lay plana tor
the annual union World Day of
Prayer service. Miss Fannie Pierce
was
The Day of Prayer will be held
Friday, March 1, at the First Bap
tist Church beginning at 2 o’clock.
The service which has five ma
jor dBvisions will be shared bpr
representatives of the participat
ing churches. The program will
include special muric, Scripture,
prayers and a message.
The service tor this year eras
prepared by Christian women of
Korea to be used in churches all
around the world.

And divided my piece of pie,
Now that the General Assembly Until
day rite told me
has been organized, committee ap Sheone
loved
another guy.
pointments have been made, and
If TIHnnto citizens want to tas- criticism of him would be severe
the
legislature
has
gotten
down
to
I
was
walking
her back home
sure greater educational leader if he did anything else.
And
she
was
telling then,
business,
I
fed
it
my
duty
to
re
ship In the yean to cams, one Initially, the governor would
How
she
went
and
fell in love
port
to
the
citizens
of
the
41st
good way will be to follow through have to vary the terms in office,
district
on
what,
in
my
opinion,
With
dear
old
Unde
Ben.
on Governor Otto Kernel's sug but after the first appointments
are
some
of
the
problems
faced
I
told
her
I
was
sorry
gestion to make the office o f State are completed, one board mem
by the 73rd General Assembly.
trying not to cry,
Superintendent of Public Instruc ber’s term would expire each year.
To come under scrutiny will be A While
big knot was in my throat
tion appointive rather than elec Wilkins had another important
revenue,
state
income
tax,
public
tive.
point The state superintendent
aid. Judicial amendment, redto- When I said my last goodbye.
When I first came to the legis of public instruction makes more
tricting, a Sunday dosing law, $1 But things were fast improving
lature, one of the bills I spon public policy than any other state A few weeks ago we talked an
minimum wage law, cell She gave me the news next day,
sored — which was soundly de official, with the exception of the about our new water tower and ing hour
on
Chicago
estate taxes, That the one who made me Jealous
feated — was to do just that governor. School legislation gives the part it played In getting you minimum pay forrealdowns
tate fire Had gone and moved away.
Over the years the situation has him a great deal of discretion — a cool, clear drink of water. Did men and polioemen, subsidy
for Nbw I walk her back to school
not changed. It does not make and that discretion shoulld be you ever stop to think how it gets the Chicago Transit Authority, and
And cany her books once more,
sense to have the state’s leading used by a top school men who does so dear?
many other pieces of propbeed leg And
there you see it written,
schoolman enmeshed in politics. not need to worry about the ins When this water first comes islation.
It makes just as little sense to and out of politics, nor be subject from the well it is crystal dear. The House of Reppesentattvos Neil, on the schoolhouse door.
As soon as it comes in contact
elect a state superintendent of to political pressures.
has passed legislation
—James E. Curtis
public instruction as it would to The person who seeks public of with the air a few laws of Chem already
some of the loopholes in
elect the president of the Univer fice generally cannot afford to istry take over to make this wa plugging
the state sales tax, along with nu
sity of Illinois.
throw caution to the winds. The ter cloudy and "flat” tasting. Re merous
other deportments of gov Homebuilders Class
I called George T. Wilkins, the state superintendent of public in member that pail of drinking wa
man who has just completed a struction has to seek office; he ter that stood in the farm kitchen ernment.
most controversial bill pass Elects Officers
term as State Superintendent of must please people. Tet a man before the era of modern plumb edThe
in
the House to date in this The Homebuilders class of the
Public Instruction, who was de in his position ought to be able ing?
has been the deficiency ap EUB church met Sunday evening
feated by Ray Page, and asked when necessary to say some cour Water engineers take advantage session
propriation to the Illinois Public at
ageous and unpopular things that of this phenomenon to make air Aid
him what he thought
the church. Newly elected of
Ctommision (IPAC) to carry ficers
work for us in filtering this wa it through
"For 40 years I have felt this need saying.
are Mrs. Leon Sharp, presi
to April.
is not the right system," he said. In addition, one year out of ter. Here in Chatsworth it is
dent;
Lloyd Shafer, vice presi
In the fall of 1961, payments to dent; and
His suggestion for the way to four is taken by campaigning for done like this.
Mrs., John Friedman,
change the system is to have a office. If we need a school su First the water runs over trays aid recipients were increased eight secretary and treasurer.
setup in Illinois similiar to that perintendent — and there is no of charooal which removes unde per cent for a total of 131,000,000 Mrs. Allen Diller led the devo
h 1 1 n i i 1 1 1 h n ******i n m i i i 1 1 i w -K-i »»> i w
of Maryland. In Maryland seven question about that — then we sirable taste and some odor. The additional cost to taxpayers for tional service and was in charge
state school board members are need him every year and not Just water then falls through screens the biennium at a time when the of the recreation.
which break it up and mixes oxy commission knew it had a tight
appointed, each for a term of sev three years out of four.
Nineteen members were pres
en years, and these select the What are the chances of mak gen with it. This acomplishes two budget to live with. For this rea ent Mr. and Mrs. Pat Smith of
state’s top school man, giving him ing the change?
things;: (1) Sulphur and other son and this reason alone, I vot Boxholm, Iowa, were guests.
a four-year contract.
Educational leaders favor the gasses are carried off find (2) oxy ed against the 130,000,000 defic Those on the host committee
oxidizes the soluble iron. (It iency appropriation on Feb. 6. were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Diller,
Wilkins’ belief — and I think change — political leaders gener gen
forms little rust-like particles.)
Am bulance Service
and Mrs. Lloyd Shafer and
not.
he is correct — is that any Gov allyMydoguess
The IPAC accuses the General Mr.
is that the educators Next the water falls to the res Assembly
Miss Faye Shafer.
ernor would put high caliber peo
of
playing
politics
with
ervoirs where most of this iron the welfare of the poor people of
ple cm such a board. Newspaper will lose.
oxide falls out by gravity. The Illinois. I feel the case is Just
pressure pump then delivers this the reverse, and I charge the
water to sand filters where, un IPAC with this offense.
der pressure, the remaining iron More and more tax money is be
that has been oxidized is filtered ing doled out for relief.
out along with any other sedi I have been informed that the
ment. From here It passes to the IPAC will task for about $702,mains.
for the coming biennium
If further filtration or soften 000,000
and
'that,
if their estimate run
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE ILLINOIS STATE MEOICAL SOCIETY
ing is required by the user this true to form,
that IPAC will ask
BBON MONOXIDE,
tain recognizable symptoms.
can be done by the consumer with for a total of $760,000,000
or more
tE UNSEEN s h .i .b r
For instance, the victim may privately owned or rented soften before the end of the two-year
experience a tightness about the ing and filtering equipment We period
June 30, 1965.
Carbon monoxide gas has taken forehead, headache and dizziness, here at Rosenbooms can now of Publicending
aid
klip monster that
place among the great accident He.u feel
^ his eyes may fer you low cost rented water
and eats and never gets full.
lers of today.
blur. Then there may be nausea, softener service with our wonder eats
It is saddening to see this system
t product of imperfect combus- vomiting and a fluttering and ful new fully automatic Mayco of
moral decay.
n In stoves and furnaces, as throbbing of the heart Uncorv- MUHonalr Water Softener. This Abraham
Lincoln once said,
U as a component of exhaust sciousness follows and then, death, eliminates the necessity of having "You cannot build
poor by
i from automobiles, carbon Death results when the Inhaled a service men exchange the soft tearing down the uprichtheand
you
loor »port« U q n T ln f a n Idd ataff; and lor pun adventure,
noxide snuffs out the lives of carbon monoxide replaces the oky- ener every few weeks. It re cannot do permanently for men
four entirety dfflewal America’* only sport* car, C om te—
re than 600 Americans every gen in the red blood ceils, thus de- conditions itself! Automatically! what mert could and mould do
to^choo**
from. Than* * now in two all-new version* with look*
ur. Its most ^frequent victims priving the body timues of their Every dayl i
themselves.” t
CkimAe,
about a* hixu- that can atop traffic like amah-how*
hide hunting p rtk |.iB north- heeded oxygen. *
Stop in and ask us about ..it ferRevenue
is one of the biggest
nWced your favorite already?
ods cabins, motorists who warm should you encounter a carbon No obligation, we just want you (problems faring
legislature.
The next thing is to taka
their cars in closed garages monoxide accident, move the vic- to know the facto and features so Government cannottheoperate
with
the wheel at your Chevrolet
1 people who sit or sleep in tim into fresh air and summon a
out
money
—
we
all
know
that—
•ked cars with the motor run- doctor immediately. Meanwhile,
dealer’*,
If that doesn't have
but \he Auction to, bow muA
; another fam ily
g.
keep the patient warm and render
you thinking of place* to
can
we
afford?
Estimate*
for
the
the sporty Canair,
Vhat makes carbon monoxide artificial respiration (mouth to
, maybe you’d rather ju st
coming biennium run as high as
dangerous?
mouth).
K
ve a ball around town!
$250,000,000
in
additional
fends.
Tie answer lies in its character- Though most people are careful meaning packs in grim footnote: An issue that Is bound to touch
cs—or shall we say—lade erf not to work in a closed garage •Plus federal tax.
off fireworks is state income tax.
racteristics. A non-irritating with the automobile motor runShould
we have one? Should It
, carbon monoxide is tasteless, ning, they tend to overlook simi- A man who worries about who’s be a flate
rate or should it be a
irless and practically odorless, lar carbon monoxide dangers in boss in his home won’t be happy graduated one?
There are advo
s allowing victims to be over- the home, such as leaks in gas when he finds out
cates
and
opponents
for every
le without even being aware of fittings, poorly vented gas heatquestion.
presence.
ers, clogged chimneys and ta  Many footprints on thes ands of Reapportioning state represent
me is not completely without properly operated dampen.
ative districts is another lively is
■ ning, however, for as the gas This, however, is only part of time are made by heels.
sue that must be settled this ses
•ks it way into the blood the carbon monoxide story, for
sion.
Each political party will be
studies show this ’silent killer” “The idea that life is a vale of Jockeying
for political advantage
tears is just as false as the idea because whichever
comes out
that it is a place of entertain on top will control one
the
House for
ment. Life is a place of SERV the next 10 years.
ICE.”
The Judicial amendment will be
a lawyer’s battle. Guesses vary
that it will take from 125 to 1500
bills to make the amendlment
workable. It begins to appear
that the citizens of Illinois
bought "a pig In a poke” In voting
for this amendment It waa sold
on die idee that it would not in
crease cost of government much.
Any suggestion that It would cost
as high as $20,000,000 was pobpoohed last fall before the elec
also contributes to many of the tion. Now we hear figures a* high
180400 annual highway accidents as $16 m|i|u« to $18 minimi and
caused by drivers who HiriK out

QMkty&Ssrvke
Cal CURT

This sends a flow of fresh air
through the car and out the win
dow. However, when following
close to another car In bumperto-bumper traffic, or peering
through a tunnel behind other ve-

WRIGHT'S

and loan* aaaoctotioins.
It to my intention to keep th*
41st district citizens informed of
House of Representatives proceed
ings. It is my hope that citizens
will keep me informed of their
views. % will welcome letters
from the people, stating reasons
why they are for or against cer
tain bills.
Tours very truly,
Cart T. Hunsicker
State Representative, 41st Dist.
905 North Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois
' *f'
/

I got a refund from the U. S.
Treasury the other day. HI have
to say it was unforeseen, unso
licited, unexpected, unllkfe - the
Internal Revenue Service—and, of
course, already spent

TURF TRIPLE
No horse has won the “Triple
Crown” since Citation won it In
1948. The Triple Crown includes
winning the Kentucky Derby, Bel
mont and what other race?
■ seamprauci a q j,— jo m su v

- «V • •
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Now—Bonanza Buyeon four entirely different kinds of ears at your ChesroUt dealer's

NiissbaumChevrolet &Olds, Inc

Jaamury *1, IMS
At 8 o’clock Wcdnssd
ing at Saints Peter i
Church, Rev. W. J. Bur1
in marriage Miss Helei
Monahan of this city an<
chael Andrew Meister of
The marriage of Mies
dree, second daughter of
Mrs. Wm. Endres of 1
and Mr. Charles V. Endx
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent &
celebrated. Tuesday, Jai
S t Mary's Church, Kan
Miss Katherine 11 K
and Walter Hummel a
ride on Thursday.
Feb. 7, 1913—The thl
ball given by the C
Amusement Club on Me
ning at the Grand was <
joyable event for all pre
opera house was dscorai
white and blue and musi
nlshed by Burch's orche
Thursday afternoon
shower was given by th
the Baptist church for
thur Cording. A plea
time was enjoyed. Gan
ious kinds were pbqrc
which caused great i
"Shirtwaist Fllrtatlcr

Jan. 29 to Miss Gerti
of Gibson aty . H w
make their future bon
near Lamberton.

employee of the MffJ
sit A Thompson. Tue
a member of that fit
name of which is to A
son A Herr. , AD hot
Join the Plaindealer
toting the old law fir
dition of Mr. Herr i
Mr. Herr tor becom
with such a well es
popular law firm.
Last Thursday
nights the voice of J
erfcom was heard V

(ust-right flow
other top d ah
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w aves K o n k M p n g n d u t- H a t ¥ a r m i e s
Mrs. Milford Irwin and Mrs. wiches. Hi la supply ran out near
cd from the U. $. Naval Training! T# „___,
Charles
Elliott were co-chairman the end of the serving.
School at Indiana University at ** OmUa « Place on your farm
of
the
committee
of mothers who The profit will go into the MIX
Bloomington'Monday.
i t ’V * * * ! f e_Ja reco*Iunended va- MYF Uses Valentine prepared and served the supper. treasury to assist members in at
Irlety this Spring, suggest* County Theme for Sapper
Twenty-four girls assisted In the tending church camp and paying
One
bundled
people
attended
Farm Advlaer Paul T. Wllaon IIroom, at the serving tables, the MYF missionary pledge.
Jmmmry *1, lflg
oeremonlee at the High School on linots average yields have nearly The freshmen girls, under the dining
in
the
coat
room, and in the kltchWednesday evening for the instal- doubled in recent yean. Some of direction of Mrs. Dan Kyburz.
At 8 o’clock Wednesday morn bury wired Mr. Haharkorn to sing lation
ceremony
for*
Chataworth
this
increase
results
from
improving at Saints Peter and Paul at midnight and he was heart.
More than 140 persons were fed. ”1 understand that science has
. decorated the education building
Churc.h, Rev. W. J. Burke united Then Mr. Haberkoen’s father wir
tables and place mats with valen The first customer was a hungry discovered how to make wool out
tines in preparation for their MYF hiker, who was without funds and of milk.”
in marriage Miss Helena Bran* him to sing an Friday night
chib
supper Saturday.
was seeking assistance from the “Doesn’t that make the cow feel
Monahan of this city and Mr. Mi ed
sang “Somewhere a Voice
pastor. Needless to say he was sheepish T”
President,
Janies
Elliott,
and
his
chael Andrew Meister of CuDom. Lester
is Calling,” and “Old Pal, Why
popular variety. Last year it ac
The marriage of Miss Mary En Don’t You Answer Mat” He spoke
counted for 41 per cent of the
tires, second daughter of Mr. and a few words to his parents also.
oats
planted in Illinois. Cllntland
Mrs. Wm. Endres of Kankakee, Every note and eveiy word was
00,
Goodfield,
and Shield last year
and Mr. Charles V. Endres, son of heard clear and distinct
doubled
their
percentage of the
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Endres, was William O'Malley is arranging
state
acreage,
while
Minhafer and
celebrated Tuesday, Jan. 21, at to install a radio outfit in the
Cllntland both lost ground.
S t Mary's Church, Kankakee. Koay Theatre to entertain patrons
Newton’s popularity is well de
served. It has been the highest
Miss Katherine 11 Kurtenbacfa of the theatre.
yielding variety in southern Illi
Henry O'Neil, whoee home is in
nois, among the best yielders in
FR O M C O N G R ES SM A N
Northern Minnesota was greeting
the central part of the state and
old-time friends here this week. LC.TES" ABENDS average
in the northern part
Mr. O'Neil, who is a cousin of
Seed
of Garland and Dodge,
Postmaster O’Neil was born in
two newoomers, will be somewhat
Chataworth but this was his first
limited this Spring. Dodge is
visit here for 80 yean. He has
w
^
best
adapted to northern Illinois;
traveled extensively since leaving dealing w ith
Garla“ * shows great promise in
mental retardation" and the other both northern and central parts of
dealing with “national health.” |
of
For some time the Federal governp**1*™! toP"
ment hm been active in various ^ ytem trials at both Urbana
areas of national health In f« S jand De Kalb last year. It could
the Congress has literally “gone
“ outstanding future
overboard’’ in making more funds in
^Uson. , J ,
available to the National Health I .G?odf!?ld ™,peTti<?flar!y de>i«n*
with
Institute than it can effectively ** for «•* P Un“ s ^ve8to?>< P~use. This Is one of the few, If not
* * * upTt“ f 800
s«n» fsogmss **** been m ils the only government agency to re- ,crtmJy
manur*- 11 doe®a
during the past week toward solv
Anhydrous Ammonia has proven to be the best and
ing or settling the bank holiday
lowest
priced source of nitrogen.
to Chatcworth. With examin
er's finding, together with the re w'„ r * r d j s
SST^rohl^^fnto centra]
growe” niinois.
want a*1Itwmatures
ly variety
in
port of the state banking depart <**rec*8jj ^ w ! dtna tl*
about
Phosphoric acid has proven to be the lowest cost
ment, wh|ch report is expected connection with rnentalproblema
illness and f|ve ^ before Newton. Seed
within a day or two, the commit
and the fastest acting source of phosphorous when
‘S i , - » “» « »
ta tailed
tee, will, it la probable, try to
applied directly to the soil.
formulate aome plan whereby the
bank can resume business. Every
effort la being made to hasten
We can now apply both in the root zone in one
things as fast as possible and be
operation and save money on application costs.
fore another week It should be
possible to inform all concerned
The
Illinois
recommended
list
what will be necessary to get the
includes only those varieties that
Results in this area last year were spectacular and
bank functioning again.
have been tested and found to
highly profitable.
retardation that the chll-!best meet requirements tor proIn this Issue we publish thirty of mental
afflicted and their families fltable oat production in the state,
photos tor Identification offered dren
might be assisted. There Wilson points out Don’t he
by the Platodealer aa a memory affected
We have the facts and figures available for your
t<* and to .a ^ te Interest. The was a time that a mentally re- “stung” by bargain seed. If oats
tarded child was viewed by the fit into your farming operation,
inspection.
parents as a stigma. They were you’ll be money ahead to use rec
hidden from the public. But, hap- ommended — preferably certified
it la now (recopvlzed that j and treated — seed,
We will have the machines and experienced oper
mental retardation strikes chll- The 1963 variety recotnmendaators to supply your needs for these vital elements.
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EXPAND
YOUR
PROFITS!

Apply Phosphate

s)t A Thompson, Tuesday h tfw f
a member of that firm, the style
name of which Is to Adsit, Thompson A Herr. , AH home folks will
join the Platodealer to congratu-

Applicators and tanks can be bought or leased for
a very nominal cost.

home of Mir. and Mrs John H.
Beta, honoring the Evert M. Beaa
family, who are leaving the cornmunity to main their new home
on a farm near Mdnoo, tad.
The President’s annual birthday

Last Thursday and Friday receipts were 1306 ®, wth expensnlghts the voice of J. Lester Hab- es of 8M8-85, leaving a net return
erkom was heard via radio from of $158.30.

Nitrogen

See or ca ll at once, we are booking
order8 daily

N.M.LaRochelle

Quality&Service

Cal CURT

B ig N and N itro Foss D istribu tor

Phone 635-3041 — Chataworth, Illinois

635-3302

M-I-L-K spells health far your children!
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before It comes to yovl You'll find every d p has foal
just-right Raver Riot spells real sqtfafacflont Try our
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy thorn all!

FORREST
MILK PRODUCTS CO.
r O S I l I f , ILLINOIS

We have come to know some
“retarded children.” We have be
come acquainted with those who
are teachers to this field. And
nowhere
ondlrecelve greater
M l .................I ............... ...............................................................................Hg inspirationcanthan
from these inno
cent children striving to accom
plish, their dedicated teachers,
end delf-aa<|rifMng hut devoted
parents. Attention to this prob
lem is long overdue.
to ease
UNDERWAY:
The various committee! of the
your burden
House are now at work on the
legislation recommended for this
•Melon.
Subcommittees of the
J P 1 o ease a bereaved fam ily^ burden
Oomjnittee on Appropriations are
a t a difficult tim e is one o f the

m ost im portant odjccovcs o r o u r service.
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Ju st p u t an O ldsm obile D y n a m ic 88 on th e road and
w atch i t w in you o v a rl G racefu l ltoee . . : elegant
appointm ents . . . fu ll-alas com fort . . . 280-h.p.
R o ck e t V -8 performance. A n d w ith a ll th a t,
D y n a m ic 88 Is OMamobUsTs low est-priced fu ll-size
asriee . . . m nartast b u y la th e m edium -price fie ld !

V A LU E!

Now style to delight you I Rocket action to excite you I
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rible jam, a species of social mass were absolutely dazzling,
meeting.”
! Her head-dress waa a
The article went on to say wreath of black and white crepe i i t PbS Of THA»IKS ,
no private family entertained in myrtle which was In keeping with
this fashion and they had no right her regal beauty. Let us here add TO FRIENDS and relatives:
to exact that from the President, en passant that Mrs. Lincoln pos- Your
sympathy and thoughtful
Receptions were bad enough at sesaes rare beauty, comparable to ness will
always be remembered
best,
when
there
were
few
people
tl»e
Empress
of
the
French,
so
and
deeply
appreciated.
CARS AND nSOOKS
BEFORE W E SLEEP
I F roit’a poem, “Before I Sleep."
ROBERT A . ADAMS AGEN CY ’61USED
in Washington, but with the city celebrated as a handsome wo—The family of
Rambler
4-dr., 6 aqto.—$1496.
j
Those of us who have lived be- overfl
owing
with
thousands
of
man.’’
Mrs. •Thomas A. Perkins. Farm ond Residential Loans 63 Int. 14-ton pickup, 4 sp. trans.
«lj»e woods are lovely dark and yond 50 years, know we are past persons anxious to visit the White Reporters in those days went
—$395.
Insurance
the half way mark and are on the
deep
and catch a glimpse of the “all out’’ in their descriptions. We I WISH TO SAY THANKS to
’60 4-dr. Chev. Belair, 6 cyl.—
down grade. No one knows the House
But I have promises to keep
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
President,
the
horrors
of
a
recepwonder
if
things
written
today
for prayers, cards, visits ltt story residence; 3 bedrooms $1295.
And miles to go before I sleep." exact span of bis allotted years, tion were past endurance.
about Jackie Kennedy will sound everyone
Ford, str. stick, overdrive,
and gifts received while in the —oil heat. In good repair. West '69$996.
These oft quoted words are from but he must know at the end of Mrs. Lincoln hit upon the idea so flowery 100 years from now. hospital
and since returning home. side.
the immortal pen of the unofficial each day, he has one less to live. of a Presidential Party. To that The article continued to de
Int. 14-ton pickup, 4 sp. trans.
—Mrs. Sylvia Schade. 2-story residence; 2 baths. '56—$496.
poet laureate of the United States, Men continually set goals for end cards of invitation were is- scribe the gowns of the noted •
themselves. They want to make sued to about 600 persons or as ladies present and tnere were picClose to up town. Good income '67 Int. H-ton pickup, 3 sp. trans.
the late Robert Frost
Dr. Tom Dooley, the young Am i a million dollars, paint a Mona many as the Presidential mansion tures, hand drawings of Mrs. Lin- A "THANK YOU” for cards property.
erican navy doctor, who died of Lisa, write a Pulitzer Prize win- could readily accommodate for coin and 10 other guests. These and visits while I was in the hos 3 bedroom residence. Ideal loca '63—$696.
GMC 44-ton pickup, 4 sp.
cancer, ministering to the needs of, ning novel, visit the pyramids, Wednesday evening, Feb. 5th, and included wives of generals, rep- pital and since returning home. tion. North part of Chatsworth. trans.—$296.
the desperately ill in Vietnam climb Mount Everest tour the the result was a complete succss. resentatives, senators, ambassa- •
possession.
—Arthur F. Heinhorst. Immediate
Chevrolet 44-ton pick-up, $606.
7 year old 3 bedroom ranch '63
knew the nature of bis illness and(night spots of Paris, be baptised "Early in the evening the win- dors and governors. There was al’60
Chev. 2-ton, 6 cyl., cabin
knew the sands in his hour glass in the Jordan River or read the dowg of the White House were so a picture of the promenade in MY SINCERE THANKS to ev style residence. Full basement chassis—$2296.
and
two
car
garage.
North
side.
were running low. There was a Bible in its entirety.
brilliant with lights and by half the grand ballroom,
who remembered me with Two story residence. Ideal loca ’60 Chev. V-8, cabin chassis—
great urgency in all he did. He Whatever the goal, for most it pest nine the entrance fas throng- It sounded like a great presi- eryone
cards
and^prajyerg
during my stay tion. Recently remodeled. Near $2395.
(wanted to {get his hospital, his is unattainable and this is good for ed with guests from a long line of dential affair,
in
the
hospital
and
since return Catholic Church. Priced for quick '69 Int. 160 with bed dc hoiststaff, his replacement and finan it drives the mortal body oontin carriages.
ing home.
12900.
cial backing, all taken care of be ually on in high hopes of greater The cards of invitation were re
—Lorraine Gerbracht. sale.
’60 Ford %-ton pickup, 4 wheel
achievement
ceived at the door and guests
fore his final departure.
SALE—Upright piano; 8- drive, 4 sp. trans.
His story and the urgency under Philosophers say it isn’t import passed to the second story of the)
1
.....
. canFOR
milk
cooler (front opening); ’60 Ford 14-ton pickup, 8 speed
mansion
which
had
been
thrown
I
^
J
J
L
J
L
L
c
V
WE
WISH
to
thank
those
who
which he worked In the last ant how long a man lives, but open as dressing rooms. Thence!
and
a
30-gal.
electric glass lined trans., 4-wheel drive.
1
patronized
our
chill
supper,
made
months of his life, hurrying to get rather how well he lives. Franz they returned to the grand en-: Mr- and Mrs. Albert Bryant of donations of food or cash, and water heater used
year.—Rich NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET ft O IK
his affairs in shape are told in the, Schubert composed beautiful sym- trance and were shown into the Chatsworth are the parents of the mothers who so nobly assisted ard Faust, Cullom, 1689-6643.
*f21 Phone 635-3126
Chatewortti
book which took its title from j phonies before he died at the age blue room, whence they passed their first child, a girl, born a t, us in serving Saturday evening,
| of 31. Keats and Shelley, both to the grand saloon or East room Fairbury Hospital, Tuesday, Feb. j —MYF Members and Sponsors, Flowers for All Occasions
M ISCELLANEOUS
famous poets, died before they where they were received by Mr. ■ 5. The 7 lb., 12 oz. miss has been'
Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages
reached their 31st birthday. Some and Mrs. Lincoln, with a gracious named Tanny Sue.
Phone
760
for
Delivery
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool
THE FAMILY of the late Nelle
accomplish in a brief span more welcome and a kind word. Mean-1 Grandparents are Alfred Fuoss j Cavanagh
COPE’S FIX)WEBS
cleaning.
W. D. Miller, phone
wishes to express sln- 616 S. 7th
than others in their three score wliile the marine band discoursed, and Ann Fuoss, both of Piper
Fairbury 318, Piper—City,
Illinois.
tf
thanks for all the kind exand ten.
music from a side room. City and Mrs. William Wilken of passions of sympathy.
• BUY YOUR furniture and ap
To try and not succeed is no dis sweet
The promenade was led off Fairbury. Maternal great grandgrace. Failure isn’t a crime, but about
pliances at Walton's in Fairbury. YOU ASK FOR IT
11 o’clock, Mr. Lincoln with parents are Mr. and Mrs. George ■
lack of effort or only half trying Miss Browning,
We trade, lowest prices, easy See our Faultless Starter
daughter of Sen. Fuoss of Thawville and Mr. and
flip S ic k • ■ •
is decidedly wrong.
tf Feed Ad — Farmers G rain Co.
Browning of Illinois, and Mrs. j Mrs. Ottis Breeden ofRoberts _ _ _ _ _ ...................................... terms, largest selection.
The old copybooks said “What Lincoln
with Senator Browning.
Jesse Bryant of Columbia, Ky„ * :1 t t t M 11 I11111 11111II»t FOR SALE GF filter-flow au
ever is worth doing, is worth do The article
ap25
continued telling of is the paternal great grandfather, i VELMA PEARSON entered tomatic washer. 4 years old- $50. of Charlotte.
ing well,” but we scurry along the refreshments
and how they
.
Fairbury Hospital Feb. 6 as a sur- [ —Dave Vannice, Forrest, phone Necchl, Elna, New Home, Sing
haphazardly through our years,
served with punch and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Friedman gjca] patient,
' OL 7-8469. — Sears, Roebuck & er and all makes sewing machines
only vaguely realizing that we too were
and later supper in of Fairbury, are the parents of a MRS ANNA MAE BACHTOLD Co.. Chatsworth.
pj repaired in customer’s home.—
“have miles to go before we sandwiches
the dining room.
daughter, Iwrn Monday, Feh 4 at Pntered Fairbury Hospital Feb. 8
leep.”
Sewing Machine
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
“Primarily however we must Fairbury HospitaL
as a surgical patient. MRS. SYL- Dwelling lots, north side, En- Montgomery
Service,
Lexington,
111., Phone
remark the exquisite taste with rival, weighing 7 lbs., f oz., was yjA SCHADE was dismissed the dres-Wittler subdivision, restrict 365-2971.
tf
which the White House has been named Pamela Kay. Grandpar- same ^
ed.
ASince
Presidential
Party
SERVICE—Rental
rrfIMrf rnder M„ Ltacdn's dl- ^
Will MRS. DONALD REGER o( Dwelling lots, south side. onCATERING
punch bowls, punch cups, sil
this week Americans cel
Schade’s
Eastview
subdivision
—
ver coffee service, candelabras,
ebrated the birthday of Abraham r“Uoa
So Mrs. Kennedy isn’t the first
”»*■
*;
_
__
!
W
rSSTESJS' fT 7 restricted.
napkins and invitations for that
Lincoln, the Civil War president, President’s wife, to refit, the
White
attached 2-car gar special
, , more Mr.of and Mrs. Raymond
MEYER MAE
and age,2-bedroom,
party and reception. —
we turned to Frank Leslie’s House. She had a great deal
are the T. Mar- sonMRS.and MARLIN
MRS. ANNA
6
yrs.
old,
SE
side.
Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop,
Newspaper, issued 100 years ago money at her disposal than Mrs.! a g Jb
m gjrl bom at BACHTOLD were dismissed from
The
John
Dellinger
property
—
Pontiac.
tf
for something about the Lincolns. Lincoln, who was chided for
priced right.
Hospital on Saturday, Fairbury Hospital Feb. 9.
We were not disappointed. In a spending a few thousand dollars, Fairbury
York
Refrigeration
bldg.-^24x
February
9.
She
has
been
named,
HUGO
TACCONI
and
CLIFFOR RENT — 6-room modem
February issue, there was the when the war was going on.
ft.. Ideal for specialty shop. house
Ann. Other children are two FORD RUNYON entered Fair- 62Dwelling
in Charlotte—oil heat, full
story of “The Presidential Party." “Mrs. Lincoln was attired in a Jean
boys, Gerald and Virgil; and three bury Hospital as surgical patients at blacktop. with 3 lots on RL 24 basement — Wm. Hollmeyer. Ph.
It seems this was an innovation lustrous white satin robe with a girls,
Darla, Donna and Barbara, i Feb. 10. MRS. ALBERT BRYANT
635-3538.
f21
by Mrs. Lincoln.
train of a yard in length, trim Grandparents
S H A f l l ' l AOENOT
are
George
Ger1
and
daughter
were
discharged
the
Previously the White House had med with one deep flounce of the
FOUND—7 keys on chain on
Chatsworth, and Roma Mar- same day.
held two types of entertainment. richest black Chantilly lace, put des,
the
street the latter part of De
tin,
Waynetown.
Ind.
j
m
rs
.
MARGARET
BRANTCOMINO BALES
One was the formal State dinner, on in festoons by a quilting of
cember. Owner identify and pay
------—
,
I-EY
entered
Fairbury
Hospital
white satin ribbon edged with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schilz of Feb 12 MRS. RAYMOND MAR- I Henry TTjomdyke, Saturday, for ad at Plaindealer office.
the other was a reception.
The reception consisted of narrow black lace.
Arizona, are the parents t jn ^ ^ ^ dismissed the February 14
WANTED
"throwing open the Presidential The dress was of course decol Messa,
of
their
son, bom Thursday,
day.
SPINET PIANO —r We would
mansioq to every one, high or low, lets end with short sleeves dis J**. 7- third
TiBrisn
£ 7 6 end Kevin r4. MRS.w IRENE
KEMNETZ,
Rob- Uke to oontapt local, reliable per WANTEt^ Gbrid Used ciothlng
gentle or ungentle, washed or un playing the exquisitely moulded
iHsmiaamt
irairhiiru
son to assume payments. Must and small household Items as do
washed, who chose to go and the shoulders and arms of our fair brothers,
Grandparents
are
Mr.
and
Mm.
™
^
!T
7
n
FWrtWy
have good credit references. Write nations to Legion Auxiliary rum
result was a promiscuous, hor- “Queen” the whiteness of which Paul Gillett, Chatsworth. and Mr. I
Dealers Credit, Box 4307, Affton mage sale. For pick-up articles,
and Mrs Emil Schilz, formerly of mitted
JOSEPH
KEMNETZ
was
ad
23, Missouri.
f7 call Mrs Allen Diller. 635-3480.
to
Mennonite
Hospital,
Fairbury.
Bloomington,
Feb.
12
for
eye
f!4
Maternal great grandparents
ELECTROLUX Salsa and Serv
During Snaly’t
are Mrs. Bertha Gillett and Mr. surgery.
ice.—HUgh M. Prather, Forrest, WANTED—Rabbit and chicken
Special For Tuesday, February 19 and
Mrs. William Lee, all of MRS. EDNA HITCH is hospi IIL OL 7-8673.
tf eaten at Chatsworth Sportsmen’s
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Bob Danforth, Charles Costello Hanley and Phillips Clerk
with no experience. This increases
and
James Rebholz for ’Board Keck Bul|ding
at the rate of $100 per year for 8
KVEBY
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and Kenneth Porter Fairbury, Illinois,
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field and William Zorn for the Attorneys
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O r FREE FEED — A s You Prefer
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Highest Price P aid
Marlin Meyer and Bob Farris
or Call
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School Board Dbans Heed For
ClossrooMs; Reviews Survey

Church Circle* Meat

T«H«MWBMS
Hie American Lutheran Church
Women met at the church on The Cbatw<$rth music depart
Feb. 7. The Naomi circle met ment
is preparing for a concert to Banquet Mar. 15
during
the
afternoon
with
Mrs.
be presented on Saturday, Feb. 23, The W B.M.S of the First Bap
A school survey made by the er, these rooms can still be used
Schlemmer presenting in
the High School Gym at 7 p.m. tist Church met at the home of
Jr. Woman’s Club in January after the peek enrollment year Augusta
the
lesson,
“Christ
Is
Our
Re
for the Board of Education, was for library, band or music, projec deemer.” Mrs. Ben Saathoff gave Tire concert will be “Music of Yes Mrs.
Dixon on Monday.
brought to the attention of the tion and various other purposes. the secretary of education report teryear,” with the bands and chor Mrs. Ellsworth
Maryann
Harvey
was assist
Board at Tuesday night’s regular Hits will not be waste space.
uses rendering entertainment with ant hostess. Fifteen members an
with
Mrs.
Louise
Jensen
assisting
meeting. The survey indicated One of the Board members pre her on a panel discussion of such numbers as “Basin Street swered roll call telling of their
pared a cost guide on the recent American Missions. Material was Blue," “Tin Lizzy,” “In the Good first Sunday School and their
—Golden or Silver Wedding ! James Hannigan from near Gib certain needs.
estimating the space distributed for sewing for New Old Summertime,” and other “old Sunday School teacher.
gifts and cake ornaments; also son City, spent several days here In the school year 1963-64 there addition,
coat
$13.54
sq. ft. in its en
songs.
Mrs. Wm Zorn read a "Thought
and is to be brought back time”
will be a need for 12% classrooms. tirety. Two per
centerpieces for rent at Dutch visiting friends.
new rooms will cost atGuinea
There will be a fashioln show for Today” from the booklet,
the
next
meeting.
Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pon W alter Lamberton spent the The half indicates part-time use. approximately
with old style clothes and an add “Secret Place,” and used “Prog
Hie group will again have the ed
tiac.
p] weekend here. He has been spend This includes kindergarten and Hie problem $30,000.
facing
the
Board
attraction will be a group do ress in Race Relations” as her
Dorcas
project
of
sewing
clothes
reading classes. A total of Education is whether to use the for children for Jerusalem.
Mrs. Ed Flncham and Curt of ing the winter with his son, Wal remedial
devotional topic.
ing
number
of
254
pupils
will
have
to
Cicero, spent Friday at the home ter E. Lamberton In Batavia.
existing Building Fund, without a Mrs. Donald Haberkom gave TotheaddCharleston.
John Neuswanger was les
to
the
enjoyment
there
be
accommodated.
At
present
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John —Eat with the Chatsworth there are eleven classrooms, all in bond issue, or pyt the bond issue the stewardship report and Mrs. will be food and drinks served sonMrs.
leader
using the chapter on
Roberts.
to a public vote.
Korea
from
the study book Asia’s
‘‘cabaret’’
style
—
served
at
tables
La
Verne
Dehm
presented
the
use.
Sportsmen’s
Club
at
the
rabbit
fry
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sterrenberg •tag Feb. 14, at the K of C. Hall. The projected enrollment indi Other suggestions proposed by worship offering and meditation. as is the custom at small Euro Rim.
Board members included a cafe The president, Mrs. Lowell pean cafes or as was the custom Mrs. Robert Zorn reported on
spent IXtesday and Wednesday in More than 75 door prizes.
pj cates an increase until a peak teria
in the grade school, and an Flessner, will attend a conference at grandfather's band concert. White Cross work; 40 bandages
Peoria attending the miwnia
reached in 1966-67, when improvement
in the industrial board meeting at Melvin on Feb.
having been made at the home of
Farmers Grain Dealers conven Jack Cline left Fort Knox Tues year
there will be 265 pupils requiring arts room in the
high
school.
day to fly to Alaska. H e is to be 16
tion.
Mrs.
Dixon, being part of the
28.
classrooms. This means an The Board is contacting an The East Central conference WSWS Holds
north of Anchorage aa a addition
overseas
quota.
Nancy Sterenbeig is spending a stationed
of 4 more classrooms. architect to discuss all building convention will be held in Kan
specialist.
A
nomination
committee was
month's vacation with her patenta pharmacist
February
Meeting:
possibilities.
According
to
Supt.
Marlin
Meyappointed
to
nominate
officers for
Ronnie
Perkins
and
his
room
kakee,
April
25
with
Sister
Ber
Mr. and Mint (Bill Stamenbprg- mate, Richard Hawbaker of Malta
year.
tha Hanz, who is a missionary in The Woman’s Society of World theIt coming
Nancy is in nurse’s training a t S t were
was voted to hold a Motherweekend guests of Mr. and
Talltha Kumi, Jerusalem, being Service of the EUB Church met Daughter
John's school in Springfield.
C
of
C.
Elects
banquet on March 15,
the
main
speaker.
Mrs.
Roy
Perkins.
Thursday,
February
7,
with
the
Mrs. Lyle Veradlyaa, Linds, Da Mr. and Mbs. Harold Flessner Peter Freehill has been promot
for
all
mothers
and daughters of
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Arnold
lesson,
“This
is
Your
Life,”
pre
vid, Beth and Mary Jo were in of Peoria, were weekend guests at ed to Airman First Class in Mis Directors
the
church.
Ashman,
chairman;
Mrs.
George
sented
by
Mrs.
Leland
Koemer,
Chicago Saturday and Sunday vis the W esley Klehm home.
Next meeting will be at the
siles and Special Weapons. He
Flessner, Mrs. Lorance Ulitzseh, Chr., Mrs. F. A. Ortlepp and Mrs. home
iting Diane Zeller and Recruit
of Mrs. Wm. Zorn.
lives
in
Roswell,
N.
M.,
and
is
sta
and
Mrs.
Victor
Engelbrecht.
Mary
Voss.
Mrs.
Leon
Sharp
as
The
second
aiinual
meeting
of
Larry Zeller at Great Lafcaa Naval Mr. and M is. Ed Traub enter tioned at Walker Air Force Base. Chatsworth Chamber of Com The Ruth Circle met in the sisted by pointing out areas on
tained IB guests at their home on John Culkin is visiting his par merce was held last evening. A evening with Mrs. Joyce Sloter the map and giving interesting in
Training Station.
Sunday.
were brothers and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Culkin turkey dinner was served mem presenting the lesson, "Christ Is formation about the countries that Adult Education
—All Jewelry half price at the sisters ofThese
Ed
Stoller
their John is in the U. S. Marine Corps, bers and guests at the Coral Cup, I Our Redeemer,” and Mrs. How were studied.
Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, wives and husbands. Thewithoccasion
Conducted
ard Kemnetz and Mrs. J. Lauren Mrs. Viola Grosenbach, spiritual Survey
Pontiac.
pj was the 51st wedding anniversary stationed
at 29 Palms. Calif. He with 36 in attendance.
Jr. Woman’s Club complet
serving refreshments.
life chairman, talked about pray edThe
has to be back by March 5. He Organ music, provided by Joyce Blair
Thomas Perkins, Danforth, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Stoller.
its survey on adult education.
The
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has
a
project
of
sew
er.
Mrs.
A.
A.
Netherton,
Chris
and
Pat
Lindquist,
preceded
the1
then
exepets
to
be
sent
to
Hawaii.
and Mrs. Pete Hansen and Mrs. Mrs. K. R. Porterfiejd Is leaving Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weber paid a dinner.
greatest interest seemed to
ing linen towels for baptism. They tian social relations chairman, The
be
in
welding, typing, bookkeep
Mary Trepton, Ashkum, Mr. and Friday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
also are gathering new or used read "Living Phlosophy.”
Ron Shafer introduc baby
surprise visit to the Harry Birk edPresident
ing,
shorthand,
Span
Mrs. Everett King and Eula Mc Felt of Champaign for a two enbeil
clothes
to
assemble
layettes
the
speaker
of
the
evening,
Plans
were
made
to
conduct
a
The Webers had Prof. James R. G. Olson. Bureau for foreign misions. Mrs. Albert lunch stand at the community sale ish. clothing andupholstery,
sewing, knitting
Nutt, Mr. and Mrs. William Fort- weeks visit in St. Petersburg, with been onfamily.
a business trip to Cleve of Business Management, of the Hill is chairman.
crocheting, interior decorat
na, Chatsworth, were dinner Mr. and Mrs. Art Pearson and Mr. land, Ohio,
Feb. 22. The stand will be lo and
by plane. They stop University of Illinois, and Rollin ! Patricia Lindquist gave the on
ing, and first aid.
guests at the home of Mr. and and
Mrs. T. Cade.
cated
in
the
old
firehouse,
one
off in Chicago and came down Dunsdon, also of the B.B.M. at thought for the month, and Mrs. block north of Culkin’s Hardware. Classes under consideration for
Mrs. Claude King at Piper City, Miss Joy Schlemmer and Wayne ped
to
Chatsworth
for a visit from Urbana.
this spring are typing, home eco
Sunday.
Heminover gave the wor General chairman is Mrs. O. C. nomics,
Haberkom
visited
Jerome
HaberThursday
until
Saturday. Mrs. FTofessor Olson spoke on the Glenn
welding, and first aid.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles kom Sunday at S t Joseph Hospi Birkenbeil entertained
ship
offering
meditation.
Mrs.
at a family topic “Economic Growth in Small- , Donald Weber gave the cause of Frick.
The
requirements
for adult ed
Fleck, Jr., were in Ohio on Friday tal in Bloomington.
announced that World ucation arc: A minimum
together Friday evening with er Communities,” assisted by Mr. j the month, American Missions. DayIt ofwasPrayer
and Saturday to attend the fu S. H. Herr reported that two get
will be March 1 at ment of 10; a tuition chargeenroll
24
guests
from
Forrest,
Piper
City
vary
neral of Mrs. Fleck's unde.
Nut
cups
for
the
Father-Son
Dunsdon,
showing
slides
of
var!
men from the Civil Defense De Fairbury, Strawn, Champaign and ious small towns in Illinois with- j banquet were made.
the First Baptist church.
ing
with
the
size
of
the
enroll
|
David Kyburz, student at partment called and designated
Refreshments were served by ment. but necessary to cover the
in a 100 mile radius. The slides,
DeVrie in Chicago, spent the the basement of the bank as a Chicago.
Mrs.
Viola Grosenbach, Miss Nel cost of the instruction; in addition
Mrs.
Agnes
Norman,
who
has
showed
examples
of
utilizing
and
weekend with the Frank Kyburz Fallout Shelter.
lie
Ruppel
and Mrs. Walter Grie- to the tuition fee, payment for
spending the winter in Nor adapting older structures in some j FFA Boys Take Tour der.
family.
individual suppliles; 10 sessions,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin and been
mal,
returned
last
week
to
her
communities into more modern Terry Miller, Tom Gerth, and
each two hours in length; and
Tod Shafer was home from Melanie Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Sam apartment in the Conibear build commercial
places of business. A Steve Saathoff had the unexpect The official language of Liberia registration
required before class
Southern Univerity at Qartoon- Patton were Sunday dinner guests ing.
number
of
pictures
were
shown
begins.
dale to spend the weekend with at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kapper and of basic businesses in small com ed privilege of participating in is English.
Forrest and son Donald of Pax family recently moved into the munities and also vacant build the FFA Farm Bureau AquaintMr. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer.
Day on Tuesday. The boys,
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Watson house, 111 North Seventh ings, depicting the lack of enter ance
Claude Branz, who is working ton.
along
with
John
Smith,
Ag
teach
in Chicago, visited the Henry Dr. L. G. Shaddle was one of 25 Street.
prise, and showing no economic
ordained ministers of Jehovah’s Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homstein, growth whatsoever. Several slides er, joined 22 boys and 6 Ag teach j Saturday Bakery Specials j
Branz family
the county at Pontiac.
slated to addres the Mrs. Donald Haberkom and Mrs. were shown of Chatsworth busi ersThefrom
Miss Kay Irwin, teacher at Witnesses
highlights
of the trip were
three-day
assembly
last
weekend
Washington, spent the week-end in Champaign. More than 850 Edmond Propes were callers in nesses.
a tour of the IAA building at
The
speaker
stressed
the
ex
Minonk
Friday
evening
to
pay
with the Milford Irwin family. delegates
and a tour of the ASSORTED CUPCAKES
doz. 45c
from 17 congregations in their respects to Mrs. Louise Krug pansion of trading areas and to Bloomington
Harold Lindley of Hopedale, was Central Illinois
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Supply
Research
Farm
at
and
Indiana
were
aim
for
further
retail
and
service
also a guest.
Mrs. Gene GHlett had a brunch devekupfnent in the small com Lexington.
expected to attend.
Thursday
for twelve neighbors, munity. He said Chatsworth has +*■
Mr. (|nd Mra. L elw d
* Sandhi DiteOzie gild Kay Brown honoring Mrs.
Walter Lw. Gifts good potential with population up
were Sunday dinner guests at the of
Chicago spent the weekend with were arranged in
a doll bad which 30% in the past two decades. He Sells 80 Acre Farm
Leon Sharp home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orman
Brown.
was
being
watched
over by an 18- also stressed that towns s) ould For $360 An Acre
Bud Herr reports they have re Mrs. Fred Homstein, Mrs. Viola inch "stork."
ceived a favorable report from Groeenbach
work more and harder in order K. R. Porterfield, executor of STOP IN OB PHONE 635-8346
Floyd Groeenbach
Mrs. Herr's mother, Mrs. A. H. attended theand
to further economic growth.
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funeral of Mra. Lou
the estate of S. J. Porterfield, COMPLETE
Autrey, In Shawnee, Oklahoma, ise Krug in Minonk
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program
ap
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where she la eonvaleadng follow
proach for economic development sold
east
of
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on
the
south
ing a successful operation an her Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hummel, Bluebirds Win
and growth were: 1—A program side of Route 24 to Marion Lind
Chatsworth
elbow which was injured last fall Salt Lake City, Utah, plan to re
to
attract
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to
Chats
Mr. Lindquist has been the
turn to their home Saturday after Three
In an automobile accident.
worth: 2—A program to make quist.
tenant on the farm.
spending the week with Chats
Chatsworth
more
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for
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Smith left on worth
relative* and friends. They
industry; 3—A program to attract
Wednesday for their home In Booc- were called
By Eldon Hsab
follow Chatsworth
shopping
business to Chatsworth
holm, Iowa, after spending several ing the deathto ofCnatsworth
moved
Into
second
brother-in- place In the W conference as through joint
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weeks here with relatives. Miss law, Rev. Alfred E.their
Kalkwarf.
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they
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over
Saunemin
and
more attractive for shopping.
Trust of Cullom In W encounters.
horhe for a few days visit.
Shafer gave a resume
Loogootee,
Indiana,
were
in
Chats
Rev. Thobum Ehge, A. B. Col
The Bluebirds topped Saunemin of President
the past accomplishments of
Monday to attend the fu 57-40
lins. Mr*. Robert Christensen at worth
In
the
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8
tilt
played
on
organization and stated that
of Pastor Kalkwarf.
tended a banquet in Watseka on neral
the loser’s court. Chatsworth had the
twelve
Director’s meetings were C
Mr.
and
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Flessner
Monday evening for Sunday
control throughout the game. Af
U
L
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during the year.
School superintendents, assistants and family are moving to the farm ter a halftime lead of 32-9, the held
S.
H.
Herr
reported
for
the
and pastors. About 70 persons recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Bluebirds led by as many as 30 nominating committee for the
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John Kerins.
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election
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officers.
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terms
of
Bemie
Deany
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high
point
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Fox
and
—Looking for a place to eat
President Shafer, Secretary Ken
with 18 points.
Feb. 22? Follow the crowd to the Margaret were dinner guests at man
neth
and Treasurer
The Bluebirds out scored Cullom FrancisRosenboom,
old Fire House JC.U.B. ladies will the Box Fox home in Saunemin, 53-39
Culkin
expire.
New offi
Seahost Wellesley Farms
V2 Gallon 4 9
in
a
game
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on
the
Sunday.
be serving lunch there.
*
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elected
were
Durward
loser’s court Monday night.
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Yale Funk. A president, sec
sizeable leajl during the first half, and
CHOICE
retary
will be elect
but the Bluebirds were able to ed fromandthetreasurer
Fresh
Dressed
nine
member
group
c
pull away In the third stanza.
clb
directors comprising Frank
lb
During the final stanza the Blue of
Fryers
Livingston,
Orlo
Diller,
John
birds led by as many as 20 points. Kelly, Dwain Parker, B. G. Wat
Jim Koehler and Dave Blasing- son, and Ward Collins, at an early
Im tallied 13 points each to lead meeting
of the directors.
OSCAR MAYER
the victorious effort.
A
rousing
of thanks
COFFEE
Chatsworth won a non-confer to Presidentrecognition
Shafer was given BEEF ROAST
ence tilt over Odel, 52-34, in a for his hard work
and devotion to
Feb. 7 match played on the local his office, since the
lb
organization
c
3 | roitHK
SUSt ____________ _____
oi
the
Chamber.
After building a 29-23 halftime
lb
55
lead, the Bluebirds lengthened
the margin to 45-80 at the end of Heads VY Mutual
the third quarter, and coasted to
M ATO JUICE
the victory.
PINK SALM ON PO RK STEAK TORod
Dave Blasingim netted 14 points Aid Third Term
label—46-0z. Cant
for game scoring honors. Bemie
c
Our
local
Fire
Chief,
Lee
MaDeany and Gary Bennett chipped
ib
in 18 and 11 points respectively. plethorpe, was elected at the Feb AUSKA cans K v t
Tlve Jr. Bluebirds lost two of ruary meeting to his third term
their last three outings. They as president of the Vermillion
"THAT'S WHY I UKI MY BANK, it offers both tovdropped >n exciting 37-36 tilt to Valley Mutual Aid Fire Associa
logs and checking accounts . . . makes all types of
the Cullom TV’s. The game was tion. The Association comprises
loans and pays a good rate of Interest. Fact is,
CAKE MIXES Cottage Cheese
PEACHES
even until the final hom, with seven fire protection districts:
there Is no service connected with money that my
Batty Docker—Vanilla, Chocolate
the margin of victory being a Cabery, Kempton, Cullom, Chats
Full Service Bank can't perform."
Cullom free throw scored with 10 worth, Saunemin, Forrest and Pi
R. Ana
CANS
seconds remaining in the game. per City.
Pat Sommers led the JVs with Other officers elected were
Jerome Sell myer, Saunemin, who
10 points.
In a game of a different atmos will serve as vice president; and
phere, the Chatsworth JV’s nearly Clarence Miller, Cullom, as secre
RAINB0
doubled Saunemin’* scoring as the tary-treasurer.
Low Low
Bluebirds won 69-35. Pat Som
'M i
PERCH
mers chipped in 16 points to pace Girl Scouts Put On
Prices
the Bluebirds.
The JV’s dropped a 49-38 en
counter to Odell. The Bluebirds Puppet Show
wore never able to overcome their Girl Scout Troop 51 met Feb.
3-99
taller opponents, hut kept in con 7th and worked on their Puppet
tention until the final minutes. eers and also made plans for their
v*
Warren Gillette tallied 13 points Valentine party.
Later they put on a show with
in the losing eiffort.
DELRICH
Tomorrow evening (Friday) the their puppets for the 5th and 6th U. S. No. 1 Jonathans
Bluebirds host Forrest in n con grade pupils.
ference tilt. The game will he After the show they made a
the Bluebird's last home gaipe of “Good Night Circle" and ad APPLES
the season, with the exception of journed. .
—Terry Summers; Scribe. I
the district tournament
.......................^

M & M BAKE SHOP

FOOD
MART

ICE CREAM
Bacon 45

Sirloin 79

Bologna49

55

.. Ono-2^co<

2 ; 65‘

2149'

2 I 39*

Bread2£29‘

Carrots IQ*
4 f45' 2 I 49"

k

nsnswitaMA

Citizens Bank
of Chatsworth

49

m

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINPEALER, CHATSWORTH, lUINO IS

U lrich , M S),

H . L . Lockn er, M S).
m a C U N AND BURGBON

om ex ONE BLOCK NOKTH OB
DRUG fcrORB CORNER

O m C X HOURS: Dally EiMpt Tawday
l:*Q-t:00 P .d , By AppolDtntaat
Taaaday at Pip. r OKy Offlea. l:0*-*i«0
By Appotatnaat
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

ff. PHYSICIAN
A. M cIntosh,
M S),
AND BURGEON

CHURCH
NEWS

Methodist Youngr
Adults to Meet

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Thursday (tonight) Men leave
(a$ 6:00 pjrt, to attend annual
men's oyster or chili supper at
First Baptist church in Fairbury.
Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Randall Carter of Peoria, a
Gideon, will bring the message.
Missions Study 7:00 p.m. A film
strip, “The Hook,” will be shown.
Wednesday:
ftoa - 3:00 pnv, Prayer and
Bible Study.
—Allen Marshall, Pastor

To the Patrons of General Tele
phone Company of Illinois:
The General Telephone Com
pany of Illinois hereby gives no
tice to the public that it has filed
with the Illinois Commerce Com
mission a deAned local base rate
area boundary for the Chataworth
Exchange of the Company.
A copy of such proposed change
is on file in the Fairbury business
office and open to public inspec
tion. An employee of the Com
pany will assist any person to de
termine the effect of this filing.

All Event
1. Carol Ark ___
2. Opal Bradbury
3. Delie Dehm ....
4. Jo Keefe ____
5. Evelyn Rebholz
6. Betty Wagner

Thursday,

Although farmers pay almost A cluttered workshop sot only
every tax that ia levied, the prop* alowa you down, but can cause anerty tax is probably the most bur- detents, too. University o f Hffamia
densome, reports a University of farm safety specialist O. L Ho#*
Illinois agricultural economist. sett suggests that fanners urn ona
Because farmers' property ie usu- of theee odd winter days to put
ally tangUble, accessible and fa- their shops in order,
miliar to the assessor, farm fro#* 1
0
erty is generally easier to aaapas!
than other types. Intangible per-! No crop grown in America
sonal property throughout the brings as high income per acre
state usually escapes assessment as the shade-grown tobacco of
completely.
Connecticut.

General Telephone Com pony
of Illinois

f21

By Mr. T. A. Rogers
Commercial Manager

PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS
Taaaday at Ckatawortk 1 :1 0 - 1 : 0 0

dlowlinq

V!—!•*I—X— —
T—i— 1-->• »
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 bjbl
District league
Weekdays—8:15 u l
C . E . Branch, M S).
High team series, Diller Tile
Holy
days—6:00
a
m
and
7:30
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
2628; 2nd high team series, Chet
pm
and Louis 2596.
First Fridays—8:30 am , aad
PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS
High team game, Diller Tile
Ckatawortk Taaaday U iOS-IIiM AJL 11:10 am
914;
2nd high team game, Walters
By Appoiataaaat
Ford 896.
On Saturday and day before
High ind. series, Walt Lee 672;
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 pm and sity, Bloomington. He received 2nd high ind. series, Wayne Neu586.
7:30 to 8:30 pm
his elementary and secondary ed zelHigh
—Michael Van Raea, Pastor ucation
Walt Lee 243;
in Methodist schools in Ni 2nd highind.ind.game,
game,
Harry Wiergeria. He did some college work man 235.
in England before coming to this
country. Since being here he Commercial League
METHODIST CHURCH
studied for two years at Tabor
Sunday School 9:30
team series, Sears 2525;
College in Hillsboro, Kansas, be 2ndHigh
Worship Service 10:45
high
team series, Dehm’s 2510
fore
coming
to
Wesleyan.
—Thobum Enge, Pastor
High
team
Soran's 891;
Mr. Soyingbe will do further 2nd high teamgame,
game,
858.
graduate work in this country af High ind. series, NeilDehm’s
Homickel
ter graduating and will eventually 582 ; 2nd high ind. series Wayne!
EVANGELICAL UNITED
be
in government work in his Neuzel 578.
BRETHREN CHURCH
home
country.
High ind. game, Wayne Neuzel (
Wednesday:
Tire
social
committee
includes
234
; 2nd high ind. game, Francis i
1:30 — Mid-week Prayer and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Virkler, Mr. Bargmann
233.
Bible study.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Diller
and
Mr.
Thursday:
Junior Four Man
7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal. and Mrs. Albert Honegger.
High team series, Hitchens Oil
Friday:
1358;
2nd high team series, Sauer7:30 — Friendly Circle Guest Guests From
bier
Drugs
1357.
Night
High
team
game, Hitchens Oil
Australia
At
the
Saturday:
491;
2nd
high
team game, Sauer9:30 — Catechism Instruction Methodist Church
bier
Drugs
481.
Guaranteed
class
High ind. series, Dennis McKee
Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Page and 415;
Sonday:
2nd high ind. series, Gary
two daughters from New South Kurtenbach
9:30—Sunday School.
399.
10:30—Morning Worship. Mr. Wales, Australia, were guests of
David McKee,
UNZICKER'S JEW ELRY
Leroy Schroen will speak on the the Methodist church Sunday eve 149;High2ndind.highgame,
ind
game, Dennis
FORREST, ILL
ning at a family night potluck McKee 146.
Gideon work.
supper sponsored by the Methodist
7:30—EUB Men meeting
Men.
Looking Ahead:
| Wed., Feb. 27—Ash Wednesday, Rev. Page is taking seminary
beginning of Lenten services, ev- work in Evanston, while in the U.
every Wednesday night at 7:30. S. and preaching at the Crescent 1st—Piper CityLanes ...........J
Woodland churches.
D R . E . E VOIGT —Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor CityHe andshowed
......
J
colored slides and 2nd—Bowlettes
3rd—Soran’s
Cafe
.......
J
told of his country which is about 4th and 5th—Tie—Theresa’s
the size of the U.S. and has a pop
Shop and Purina
ulation equal to Illinois. Much of Beauty
Chows
_________
the country is very dry, but from 6th—Homickel Insurance !
the more moist areas, wool and
wheat are exported.
Singles
He said there were about 400 1st—Marilyn
Dehm ......
types of birds and animals native 2nd—Gladys Walters
ED
SCHMID.
D.C.
to Australia. In Sydney the tem 3rd—Carol Ark ____ ............
___
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL 8PD
perature never gets below 35, but 4th—Mary Walsh .......__......—
Formerly Dr. 8hf l«y*» Off!**
it sometimes goes as high as 112. 5th and 6th (tie)—Katie Love
OFFICE HOURS
Rev. Page showed pictures of strand and Jo Keefe .........
Week Dmy*—*-11 and M
some native animals, such as the 7th—Betty
Mob., Wed. and Sat. Evenings, T-t
........... —.
kangaroo, and the koala bear. He 8th—MiriamWagner
11 North 6th St.
fkoaa m i l
Jackson
..... ......
showed a picture of a cable car
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
that traveled bn a high wire and Doubles
was handy in crossing a creek at 1. Norma Cloos & Jo Keefe 1162
2. Gladys Walters, Pat
flood season.
1121
The congregation was permitted Homickel .............
to ask questions and thus obtain 3. Lillian Dehm and Delie
1118
much more information pertaining Dehm .........
to the country. Rev. Page has a 4. Miriam Jackson and
1094
strong Australian accent, whlah Opal Bradbury ......
PO ULAN
made his speech a little difficult 5. Marilyn Dehm and Con
nie Rosendahl ____
1086
to follow at times.
CHAIN SAW S
6. Phyllis Perring and
CALVART
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev.
Thobum
Enge
led
the
op
BIG W OODCUTTERS KIT
ening singing and prayer. Approx Shirley Pearson ......... 1070
G.A.R.B.C.
Tonight (Thursday) 7:30 p.m.,— imately 50 persons attended the
WORTH $10.00
Ladies Missionary Prayer Band tc supper. Food hosts were Mr. and
O N LY 99c W ITH SAW
be held at the home of Mrs. E. C. Mrs. Frank Livingston, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Kyburz and Mr. and
Lang.
Mrs. Charles Elliott
Saturday,
Feb.
16
Dennewitz Bros. tine6:30party
p.m., Young People’s Valen
at the parsonage.
CHATSWORTH
Sunday,
Feb.
17
mi-63 9:45—Sunday
School
10:45 — Morning Worship Serv6:45—Training Hour
7:30—Evangelistic Service
Robin Hood,' the legendary
Wednesday, Feb. *0
outlaw hero, was always irk
7:30—Prayer Meeting
ing the sheriff of:
A Thought:
Birmingham
Tiie devil doesn’t care what a
Nottingham
man believes as long as he doesn’t
Cheltenham
practice it.
—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor
Something about to happen
is
said to be:
Three new alfalfa varieties
Imminent
have Joined the Illinois recom
Eminent
mended list for 1963. They are
Immutable
Cody, FD-100 and Moapa. Uni
versity of Illinois agronomists say QUIZ ANSWER:
that Cody yields well and has the
same winter-hanttneas and fflsease IU3UJUIUXJ (2) :ureq8umoM (I)
resistance as Buffol. FD-100 is
best used in short rotations and is
similar in yield and performance
to DuPuitts and Alfa. Moapa is
The
■ H U Phindealer
n a i i N i v a i u i recommended
as a catch crop for
plow-down, but it lacks winter
hardiness.

F ilte r-F lo
A U TO M A TIC

WASHER
Trouble-Free
PU M P

Buttons, nais, match** and other
Items wHI navsr dog or causo
damage, Thsy aasliy pass through
ttw mw troubio-lrs* pump and
am caught by tha fUtc r Ho stralnar.

■
f

O - t D R Y E R S S T A R T A T * 1 4 9 9S

C O N V E N IE N T T E R M S

Walton Dept. Store

M ortgage

Quality&Servke

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 O 'CLO CK

Those ovor a n d -u n d er h oa d llg h to d o m o ra th a n oof o P onH ae o p a rt —th o y a im battar. A n o th o r w a y to o p o t a PonH ae
A b y Ha drtvor. Ho'o a h a p p y o n a tndood. S o w ill y o u b o , w han y o u o h o ok y o u r daatar. W M #-*r##fc N t t t lll

V **
CHATSWONTH, A U N O tt
mmmm

W E *™ #

SAYS.

•AUL WILSON

tobacco of

AIM ADVISiK

aiwaYs take the time

ciean off

ANDICE COM Ptf&LV FROM AU.
CARWINDOWS BEFORE ENTERINGTRAFFIC.

SNOW

9
4?

1—TTTlMfnBf44^ ■

*

STEEL OR PLASTIC PIPE
AND

PIPE

FITTINOS

WATER SYSTEMS — SALES AND SERVICE
baw nM e Pomps . . Elscitito Motors . . Pomp lack s . . I s
'Hydrants . . Automatic livestock Waterers

L F. SWANSON & SON
W ell Drilling Contractors

l E. tth Street

M l

MESON CITY, ILUNOI

THIS WAY.• • •
i and other
causa
im through
imp and
Ho strainar

Three Barrow Shows will be
held thia winter, according to H.
G. Rusaell, Extension Specialist
at the University of Illinois. They
yill be held at Pecatonlca on Feb
ruary 23; Rock Falls on March 2;
and at Kewanee on March 9.
Each producer is eligible to en
ter one barrow in the show, weigh
ing 190-230 pounds. During the
morning they will be weighed, tat
tooed and Judged. A hog buyer,
Extension Specialist, and hog
breeder will make the placing.
During the afternoon, an evalua
tion clinic will be held
The hogs will be priced and
sold on the basis of estimated
lean cuts. After slaughter, car
cass data All be computed and
sent to each exhibitor.
Local hog producers interested
in entering a barrow in this show
should see us for an entry blank.
—or write — Room 117, Exchange
Building, Union Stockyards, Chi
cago.
WOOL POOL

YOU SAVE MONEY I

T h is year we plan meiw improvements.
T h e se will cost ua about $32 million. W e’ll
add new locom otives and thousands of
new freight ca rs, many of them sp ecial
ca rs that do the beat job of handling cer
tain kinds Of freight W e’ll put about $ 7
million into other improvements that will
help tra in s move fa ste r and more de
pendably.
Thia year’s improvements are the latest
in a long range program into which we
have put $ 4 5 0 million sincO W orld W ar II.
Thte program is good for ue and helps
make living better and more econom ical
for every family in Mid-America.

W ayne A. J o h n st o n

PrwMwnt

: . .■j ; j i j . ' p i U

>of a Pomthto

north, III

ILUNOIS
MAI N LI NK OF M I D - A M E R I C A

v ’ . j’> ' v . - *V

J

Sunday was observed as Scout
S u n d ay . Scoutmasters, Bay
Cub Scouts and Dsn Me
Among the local organization* Notice is hereby given that Scouts,
ters
attended
the churcn of their
(Contributing tray flavor* during
petitions for member choice in a body.
In some church
the year were the Calvary Baptist nominating
ship on the Board of Education of es special recognition
was given “So you want a Job OS proof
Churcht Chatsworth Woman’s Chatsworth
Unit the fine work of this group
and reader T" said the editor to the
Club, HUB Homebuilders Class, School District Community
1 of Livingston their leaders.
Job applicant, “D o you fu lly u n 
Junior Woman’s Club and the Cub County, Illinois,No.shall
be filed In It was an Inspiring sight to see derstand
the duties involved f**
Scouts.
office of the Secretary, Allen a whole row of boys in the uni “Yes, sir.”
Mrs. Orlo Diller, puppet chair the
the
E Diller, at the office of the form of their organization, sitting cant, *Tm surereplied
man. and hsr committee have Diller
I da W hen you
Tile
Co.,
Inc.,
Chatsworth,
made 415 puppets during the year Illinois, within the time provided attentively tin church with the make a mistake in your paper and
to be given to children in the hoe- by law. The first day for filing men and women to whom they someone raises a fuss about tt,
I'm the one you M*nm» it a ll on."
pitaL
petitions Is February 27, look for leadership.
One hundred and four ladles such
1963,
and
the
last
day
for
filing
have contributed 2,955% hours on such petitions is March 22, 1963.
the sewing committee making and
order of the School Board of
mending things for the hospital. saidByDistrict
Others have donated food and Dated this 9th day of February,
worked in the snack bar. Some 1963.
have helped In delivery of mail
ALLEN E DILLER,
and distributed magazines. The
FOR OUR
Secretary
younger group has 12 candy strip
ers, who have given 1,297 hours
of work.
feeding fo r dairy heifers
The Hospital Auxiliary Board willProper
go
a
long way toward insur
met Friday in the dining room of ing good production
the future
the hospital. Plans were discuss milking herd, says a inUniversity
of
ed for the lunch fttand to be oper Illinois dairy scientist Studies
ated at tbs FaUhury Community show that an extra 100 pounds of FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEB. 15th - 16th
Sale at tbd Legion Hall March 5. growth on a heifer may mean 400
Mrs. Clarence Martin and Mrs. 900 more pounds of milk every
D I S C O U N T S OF 50% ON
Orlo Diller are co-chairmen in to
year of her productive life.
charge of thia
Plans are being made for the
• DRESSES
* BLOUSES
10th anniversary celebration of
the Hospital Auxiliary. Discussion
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
was held over the TV service for
the hospital rooms which is ex
• LINGERIE
• SUCKS
pected to be available In the fu
ture.
Mrs. Clara Game, membership
Sorry — All Sales Final — No Refunds — No Exchanges
chairman for Chatsworth, report
JOBM 9
ed 90 members.

PRICES SLASHED

February Clearance

Call CURT

WINTER SHORT COURSE

W e help most families in Mid-America
save money. It’s hard to beat the prices
we charge for moving most of the things
a family buys.
The more business we handle, the
more you save. Laat year we did more
freight business than in several previous
years. More shippers used our services
and found them better and more eco
nomical.

FOR BOARD
The annual report of the F H A Chatsworth O isn sslty Uatt
School District No. 1
has been mailed out to member*.

May 20-24 are the dates for the
Peoria Area Wool Pool, announced
Ralph Oltman, Livingston Coun
ty's Director of the Peoria Area
Wood Pool. All sheep producers
in Livingston County are eligible
Quality&Service
to sell wool in this Pool, Oltman
YUN
, said. Livingston County’s day
will be announced In April. Wool
GILMAN, ILLINOIS
EVELYN MARLETT
bags are available for patrons of The young bride had gone home
the Wool Pool at the Farm Bu to Mother. She served him a lem
Open Daily at 9:00 A.M.
reau office in Pontiac.
on pie she’d baked and Hubby ask
635-3302
ed
who
spilled
mustard
on
the
FLAME CULTIVATION
waffle.
Flame Cultivation has done a
fair Job of controlling weeds if
flaming is begun early when the
weeds are small and if it is re
peated several times. But by the
time corn is large enough to be
most tolerant to flaming, most
weeds ore too large for flaming
An important message to our customers during NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK, FEBRUARY 1 0 - 1 6
to be most effective, according to
E. L. Knake, Weed Specialist at
University of Illinois.
For more information on this
subject, and chemical control of
weeds, hear Mr. Knake in person
at the Livingston County Agrono
my Day, Feb. 13.
He will be only one of the three
Extension Specialists appearing on
the program, to be held at the
Moose Lodge Gym in Pontiac be
ginning at 10:00 a.m. Reports
will include latest information on
Weed and Insect Control and Soil
Fertility Recommendations.
Earl Steffen of Fairbury has
enrolled In the University of Il
linois Winter Short Course to be
held February 4 to March 15 in
Urbana.
The annual, six-week course Is
designed to bring young fanners
up to date in the latest fanning
ideas and methods.

tore

Scout Sunday In
OF EDUCATION Local Churches

PUBLIC NOTICE

(1) In legend, Rome was found
ed by two brothers named
Romulus and:
Romany
Remus
Rufus
(2) Wapiti is another name for
the:
Mountain lion
Buffalo
Elk

QUO ANSWER:

M13 (Z) lsnu»H (I ) 1

Ev'sPrim&TrimShoppe

Million
dollar
Investment in
Illinois Progress

Investor-owned electric companies meet
the challenge of a growing mid-America
Central Illinois Public Service
ny and 11 other
owned dec trie companies in Illinois p!
to spend a total of
million on construction of electric power faciliues over the four-year
period ending in 1965. They already ha:
have invested more than S3
billion in such facilities to meett the ever-expanding
ever-ex
electrical require
ments of home, farm, business and industry in I
Sales of electricity in the CIPS service area have doubled in the
past 10 years. . . are expected to double again in the next 10. In
1963 alone, CIPS plans to spend nearly $17,000,000 on electric
facilities. This is just a part of a multi-million dollar, long range
expansion program which assures CIPS customers of a continued
supply of dependable, low-cost electricity for years to come.

THEELECTRICCOMPANIESMILLINOIS-r
METICULOUS
Meticulous means excessively
or extremely careful about tiny
details. That this word implies
•xoeSstve nervousness or caution
about making small errors can be
assumed from the word’s ancestry.
Meticulous la Drain Latin “metes"
meaning fear.
► Ir.S T r.* ' •

• Have an annual payroll of • Buy more than $146 million
in materials and services
more than $155 m illion
from Illinois firms annually.
which goes for homes, food,
clothing, other goods and
services, taxes, etc.
• Pay an annual tax bill of
approximately $200 million,
with more than $77 million
going toward the support
of local, county and state
budgets.

Cominr . !»♦ ♦ **•.........
M arxian
'STRAWN ^NEWS
0
#
H W U t K H f i - v f K W. ; M l
engagement of their daughter. METHODIST CHURCH

Again Offer TwoLetters FroM Brownies Have Lion* d u b Views
C.I.P.S. Schedules FFA
Russian Slides
“Slave* for Sale”
Lions Club mem
The Chatsworth Chapter of
Valentine Party ber*Twenty-nine
Area Projects
met Monday evening for din
Future Farmerk of America will Servicemen

The Brownies of Troop 117 had ner at the Coral Cup. Certifi
Among the 1963 OPS projects again this year, as in p.v. .ious TOM BECK WRITES
of appreciation were pre
scheduled for this area is GUN years, offer slaves for sale at the A letter from Thomas Beck In their Valentine party at the cates
5of“?Mr.
S S«M Ita . flo w
Rev.
K.
A.
Lip*
Pastor
sented
from the Hadley School for
Methodist
Education
building
on
°*: Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. MAN FAIRBURY and GIBSON Community Sale, Feb. 22forms us that he has been pro- Tuesday. The 20 girls, 4 leaders the Blind
and the Leader Doga
men. and .farmers
may
Cnatsworm
' ‘ j Church Worship at 11:00 aun. CITY — Convert the Gilman-Falr- Business
.
..
__
.
moted
to
SP
4.
He
stated
he
had
Mias Holmbeck is a graduate of
-------these boys at auction for ^
and &awn
Vietnam ana 2 guests met at 11 a.m. %nd for the Blind, for contributions re
bury-Gibson City 34,500 volt trans purchase
work.
preparations on their noon ceived from the local club.
line to 09,000 volt opera a“ day’s 1—
several times and found it “the started
ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH mission
meal
which
consisted of spaghetti William Livingston was named
tion
to
provide
additional
capac
least
glamorous
of
the
oriental
Rev. Richard Powers, D"Pastor
rTri 1flirp1Association
A^s*r>HntUin in
in Blooming
R ln o m in f
t"
riculture
and
meat,
jello, carrot sticks,
ity
and
to
improve
voltage
regula
of the committee to
countries
visited.”
The
people
i Sunday, Feb. 17—Mass at 8:00 tion in the Gilman, Fairbury, Gib D. of L Meets
ton.
pickles, hot biscuits, cocoa and chairman
make
arrangements
annu
were
not
nearly
as
industrious
as
a.m.
High
school
religious
class
cupcakes. Each Brownie had her al athletic banquet toforbetheheld
son City, Chatsworth and Sibley Wednesday
Her fiance is a graduate of the es after Mass.
on
the
Japanese
or
Koreans.
job to do. Some decorated March 28 at the high school. Oth
Chatsworth high school and Illi Thursday, Feb. 14th, 3:45 pm.— areas. The project also includes Daughters ot Isabella met Wed He spoke of moving to a new own
the table with gumdrop trees and er members of the committee are
nois State Normal University. He Catechism at the Strawn grade conversion of the existing sub-sta nesday night at the K. of C. Hall. camp in South Vietnam, and they made
Valentine place cards.
is now teaching English and His school. Mass at 5:00 p.m. Choir tions at these locations from 34,- Following the business meeting were having quite a time getting
L Whittenbarger, Lee MapleThey played games and had a P.thorpe,
tory and is assistant coach at Cul- practice at 5:30 p.m, after Mass. 500 volt to a 69,000 volt line.
the
place
livable.
When
a
camp
Dr. E. A Ulrich and Mar
study period, the charter was of this sort is moved it is like Valentine exchange of Valentines lin Meyer.
lom.
Central Illinois Public Service and
draped
in
recognition
of
the
late
they had made.
Co. plans an expenditure of nearly Mrs. Helena Monahan.
relocating a small village, as they which —Carol
A spring wedding Is planned. FOREIGN STUDENTS ABE
of the evening
Schroen, Reporter. wasThea highlight
$17,000,000
on
new
construction
had
to
set
up
new
water
systems,
program given by Milton
WEEKEND GUESTS HERE
Prizes at cards were awarded electrical systems, internal secur
and replacement of electric facili Mrs.
Kinate and Virgil Fomqy, of For
Kerri ns and Mrs. Ray ity and all Everyone was very
ties during 1963, according to an mondJohn
| Foreign students at the U. of I. announcement
rest of their farm Good Will Tour
Stadler
during
the
social
Scher
Speaks
At
Lois Warfield
this
week
by
M.
S.
busy
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